
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
Big news continues to be the global financial meltdown, and whether this was by design to
help usher in global financial control such as CBDCs. Either way, the abject corruption and
mendacity of the elite class are on full display, with the casino of derivatives a time bomb just
waiting to go off. On the third anniversary of the plandemic, Fauci and the FDA are pushing
more jabs for tots, the MSM is now touting a "racoon dog" CV19 origin theory, all the while
the evidence continues to mount that it was the US Department of Defense, fronted by Fauci,
that ran the whole psyop, while the CDC, empowered by Big Tech, surveilled the US
population for lockdown compliance. Dr. David Martin puts the lab leak theory to bed once
and for all, and reports on encouraging developments in prosecuting the plandemic
promoters. Further evidence that the globalist narrative and control are slipping (in addition to
the J6, Biden-CCP money, Twitter files gov't-run censorship, and Nord Stream bombing
disclosures) shows up in revelations about mercury toxicity, fluoride effects, lyme disease as
a bioweapon, cell phone radiation harms, and bogus rabies shots for pets -- all covered
below. Finally, on the international front, The Dutch Farmers have just won a large plurality in
their national elections, and the French are revolting as Macron bypasses parliament to enact
higher retirement age rules.

With the narrative and authoritarian structures and many societal guardrails being breached,
one could be forgiven for being anxious. But the chaos and breakdown is the necessary cost
of revealing the madness of our current system. Let's not let ourselves get too distracted by
the drama, and keep our eyes on the prize of (and keep actively working towards) a saner
and more beautiful world on the other side. Best to stock up on (organic) popcorn, it's gonna
be one helluva show.

Have a great weekend!

Rise Up NH Zoom 3/13/23 - Banks Runs & Your Money
DISCLAIMER!: We are not investment advisors, please do not make any financial decisions
based on what you hear on the chat today - please consult your own financial advisors.
Discussed: Recent bank runs and subsequent closures by the FDIC (SVB, Signature Bank) --
what this means, how it came about (largely caused by FED policies), and how we regular
folks can hedge against it. We also discuss our LETS (Local Exchange Trading System)
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barter experiment coming up on April 1 in Swanzey NH, as one potential solution to the
financial breakdowns. Watch here (with chat stream and links): https://riseupnh.org/weekly-
zoom/.

https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-3.17.23


Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....
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Dr. David Martin Unveils the Truth About the Lab Leak. w/ Mikki Willis
The who, when, where, why and how - simply and in black and white
7 minute video: https://plandemicseries.com/davidmartin/

The Collapse Of Silicon Valley Bank Is Meant To Control Big Tech and Usher In CBDCs
- Kim Iverson
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/DUBKdzG5vcY

Crypto Contagion Banks Get the Runs — “New World Next Week” with James Corbett
and James Evan Pilato
An overview of the Silicon Valley Bank debacle and how this might be used to used in
CBDCs
28-minute video with over 2 dozen links: https://www.activistpost.com/2023/03/crypto-
contagion-banks-get-the-runs-new-world-next-week-with-james-corbett-and-james-evan-
pilato.html

Big Banks Agree To Historic $30 Billion Unsecured Deposit Injection In First Republic
Bank
An historic first as Big Banks agree to bail out one of their own without Fed participation.
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/first-republic-bank-shares-crash-exploring-strategic-
options
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Smart Money rushing to Gold. "We Are Past the Point of NO RETURN." - Mike Maloney
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/DC6JURG22_w

The Tyrants Are Passing State Laws To Push CBDCs - Tom Renz
Particularly in red states, bills are being pushed that appear innocuous but are written to
create a check-mate situation when CBDCs come into play.
https://tomrenz.substack.com/p/the-tyrants-are-passing-state-laws

Michael Hudson Talks to Ben Norton About SVB and Bank Failures
Structurally, there is no way out of a financial crisis at this point, because of the actions of
2008-2009, which prevented financial speculators from realizing losses, blew the bubbles
bigger, and have locked in the inevitable reset.
1 hr video, transcript: https://www.nakedcapitalism.com/2023/03/michael-hudson-talks-to-
ben-norton-about-svb-and-bank-failures.html

[Find more bank run articles in the Money section below]

How to Cut Through the New Gordian Knots
‘Deep state’ bureaucracies have intertwined themselves simultaneously with each other and
with big business, producing a complicated, organic patchwork of links seemingly impossible
to untangle.
Read or listen: https://brownstone.org/articles/how-to-cut-through-the-new-gordian-knots/

How Now Cow of Brown? - Heather Heying, PhD.
This week, the Canadian province of British Columbia announced its fealty to a naked
emperor, when it introduced "new modernizing legislation to correct outdated language by
amending more than 2,300 instances of outdated gendered and binary terms from 21
ministries across 210 provincial statutes."
https://naturalselections.substack.com/p/how-now-cow-of-brown

Chat GPT-4 is here! What we know so far (Full Analysis)
34 minutes: https://youtu.be/2zW33LfffPc

The WEF & The End of Online Privacy - Whitney Webb
In this video, Whitney delves deep into the WEF's Partnership Against Cybercrime and how
its efforts [and recent bank shenanigans] are aimed at eliminating financial and online privacy
to pave the way for CBDCs and complete online surveillance.
77-min video: https://odysee.com/@UnlimitedHangout:a/The-WEF---The-End-of-Online-
Privacy:4

https://youtu.be/DC6JURG22_w
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Show notes/links: https://unlimitedhangout.com/2023/03/resources/show-notes/the-wef-the-
end-of-online-privacy/?ref=unlimited-hangout

https://unlimitedhangout.com/2023/03/resources/show-notes/the-wef-the-end-of-online-privacy/?ref=unlimited-hangout


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.



Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


The UpBeat

Great News: Dutch farmers’ party secures landslide victory!
Largest voter turnout in 30 years, and with 18 parties in Parliament, the Farmers party (BBB)
got 30% of the vote, by far the highest--and Holland's current leaders will soon be out on their
ear. Showdown with EU-wide green rules to come.
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/great-news-dutch-farmers-party-secures

MAN IN THE MIRROR | VoicePlay Feat. Deejay Young (a cappella)
https://youtu.be/m2wcR9F3twY

NH Legislation & Political Action

So Kids, What Did We Learn From This Week’s NH House Session (03/16/23)? - Judy Aron
Among other things, we learned that it was a good day for gun rights and cannabis
legalization but not a good day for liberal green energy policies. A review of bills.
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/03/so-kids-what-did-we-learn-from-this-weeks-house-
session-03-16-23

Top 10 bombshell bills [across US] on medical freedom to put COVID fascism into the grave -
Daniel Horowitz
(Includes reference to New Hampshire’s HB 575.) The window for substantive pushback — a
mass vaccination drive of human liberty against the pathogen of biomedical tyranny — is
open now, but it won’t be open forever.” --Horowitz, “Rise of the Fourth Reich”
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-top-10-bombshell-bills-on-medical-freedom-to-
put-covid-fascism-into-the-grave-2659606357.html
Related: Horowitz on why Trump was not/is not the answer:
58 minute audio: https://megaphone.link/BMDC9068102375

Events
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Sat, April 1, 10:30AM-1PM
LETS Barter! An experimenting in the Local Exchange and Trading System
The Village Church, Swanzey NH
Direct barter depends on both people having something the other wants and so often doesn’t
work. Local Exchange Trading Systems allow one to trade with a group by using something
to represent the value of the thing wanted and making a trade. In the below cartoon, a piece
of paper with 10 on it represents the value of the items wanted. By trading around the piece
of paper, everyone gets what they need. At the end of the day, the piece of paper isn’t
needed anymore. Another way to look at it is that one is trading with a group rather than with
an individual.
Download the flyer here: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/LETS-barter-ad-
1.pdf
More details: https://riseupnh.org/lets-barter/

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

25 Articles on Pernicious Pandemic Policies, Privacy, and Problematic Practices
Rational Ground's/Justin Hart's latest compiled list of references, studies and articles.
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/25-articles-on-pernicious-pandemic

https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/LETS-barter-ad-1.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-3.17.23
https://riseupnh.org/lets-barter/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-3.17.23
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Every Woke Company Diversity Meeting Ever - Bablyon Bee (Satire)
4 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SObAWGCr0Y

How to Report a Vaccine Adverse Event - March 18 3PM - $25
Taught by a degreed and licensed medical professional, this course comes with a workbook.
https://ipak-edu.org/registration/?store-page=How-to-Report-a-Vaccine-Adverse-Event-
p530593968

The Way Forward Virtual Summit - Free Replay Weekeend Marcy 17-19
Topics include:
-Food forests and land regeneration
-The way of water
-EMF mitigation
-Body detoxification
-Nutritious cooking
-Consciousness
-Homeschooling/Unschooling
-Free birthing
-Decentralized Solutions
-Ozone treatment
And much more!!
https://thewayfwrd.com/virtual-summit/

The Ultimate Vaccine List of Links - Justin Hart
Need a source for a Twitter debate on vaccines? Find it here.
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/the-ultimate-vaccine-list-of-links

Free Poster- - CV19 Vax Injury Remediation Protocols
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qILxD8ZESGFrfZqoPXAxVYHXinQgq_Mh/view

Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
13 steps to stop the central banks digital currency plans.
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

Template Letter to Bank Re: Effect of CBDCs on My Financial Health
https://home.solari.com/template-letter-to-banker-re-effect-of-cbdc-on-my-financial-health/

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SObAWGCr0Y
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‘When is somebody going to jail?’ More Biden family China payouts unmasked - Fox
Business
Rep. Warren Davidson, R-Ohio, argues the Department of Justice has been more involved in
education issues than potential Biden family foreign business crimes.
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/FPz0bhvhu6o

MSNBC Tries to Smear 2024 Candidate Marianne Williamson - Useful Idiots
Dems: We're inclusive of everyone! Unless you think for yourself.
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/hJ7WCKKCezQ

Sen. Mark Warner Paid off by Silicon Valley Bank
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/Ns2Z4UO5vJ8

Newsom Stepped In To SELL BIDEN On SVB Bailout, Doesn't Mention HE'S A CLIENT -
The Hill
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/T8ggNkon5Vk

Macron invokes Article 49.3 of the French Constitution, which allows the government
to unilaterally pass any law without a vote.
https://twitter.com/magdishalash/status/1636395052925681670

Violence erupts in French pension protests - Reuters
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/VWMjZimu1c0

Congo President shuts down Macron at a press conference, Macron tries to deflect
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/Ya4iXwigxNg

How to hold "administrative criminals" to account? - Martin Geddes
The powers that be have created a system where they are effectively above the law
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/how-to-hold-administrative-criminals

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

The Easy Way to Can Ground Beef - Homesteading Family
27 minutes: https://youtu.be/194mcm5HYJ4

Watch this BEFORE you get a freeze dryer! - Homesteading Family
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16 minutes: https://youtu.be/vNqSpuExyhQ

Freeze-Drying: Introducing The Cube From Prep4Life - The Provident Prepper
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/wWn4zwb2Sew

Regenerative Food Philosophy - Sherry Strong w/ Amanda Forbes
1 hour: https://www.youtube.com/live/dMYSX0voi4Y&t=30

The Flat Wind Turbine - A World First?
4 minutes: https://youtu.be/Z8C-cczgUd0

Nuclear Fusion and the Future of Energy | Dennis Whyte on Lex Fridman Podcast
Whyte is a nuclear scientist at MIT and the director of the MIT Plasma Science and Fusion
Center.
3 hours, chapterized: https://youtu.be/aJoRMFWn2Jk

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

The Future: Vision and Invitation - Jordan Peterson
Dr. Jordan B. Peterson walks us through the mission statement and goals for the newly
formed Alliance for Responsible Citizenship (ARC). The ARC hopes to find answers to the
major issues facing our world, and they are now extending a hand for you to join!
71 minutes: https://youtu.be/EZo2H2hlJzI
Information and board the ARC Here: https://www.arcforum.com/,
https://www.arcforum.com/about
Take the ARC survey, give your opinions, and answer the six fundamental questions ARC is
trying to tackle: https://www.arcforum.com/survey/

Jab & Plandemic News
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https://twitter.com/VacSafety/status/1636425613832769536
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD/status/1636485037024501761?s=20


https://t.co/TnAnM7jHq0
https://twitter.com/KanekoaTheGreat/status/1636123938911825920


New Data [Attempts to] Link Pandemic’s Origins to Raccoon Dogs at Wuhan Market -
Dr. Meryl Nass
This goes into the "I can't ******* believe they are trying this again" circular file. Full text NY
Times piece.
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/this-goes-into-the-i-cant-believe

‘Simply Obscene’: FDA Approves Fourth COVID Shot for Infants and Kids Under
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s decision Tuesday to allow infants and children 6
months through age 4 to get Pfizer’s bivalent booster shot drew harsh criticism from
pediatricians and others who said children don’t need any COVID-19 vaccines, let alone four
doses.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-approves-fourth-covid-shot-infants-kids/

Fauci: Americans will likely need "a booster shot once a year."
https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1636348535460200453

Ute Krüger, MD, Breast Cancer Specialist, Reveals Increase in Cancers and
Occurrences of “Turbo Cancers” Following Genetic Therapy “Vaccines”
https://dailyclout.io/report-61-ute-kruger-md-breast-cancer-specialist-reveals-increase-in-
cancers-and-occurrences-of-turbo-cancers-following-genetic-therapy-vaccines/
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Remdesivir estimated to have killed 100,000 Americans
John Beaudoin is calling for a criminal investigation into remdesivir citing data that it may
have killed 100,000 people in America.
https://expose-news.com/2023/03/15/remdesivir-killed-100000-americans/

TRUTH BOMB - James Roguski
Most people are unaware that amendments to the International Health Regulations WERE
ADOPTED on May 27, 2022. No Presidential signature? No advice and consent from the
Senate? Why the silence?
Article, 33-min video: https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/truth-bomb

San Francisco: Health Care Workers Must Be Vaccinated and Wear Masks or Face
Prison!
https://www.medpagetoday.com/special-reports/exclusives/103432

Critical Role of Pseudouridine in Synthetic mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines - Dr Peter A.
McCullough
Wholesale Substitution for Uridine Makes mRNA Hard to Destroy and Efficient
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/critical-role-of-pseudouridine-in

Regarding recently circulated "Pfizer evidence of graphene oxide" in the injections -
Sasha Latypova
Graphene is mentioned in the Pfizer document, but not as part of the injection substance
https://sashalatypova.substack.com/p/pfizer-evidence-of-graphene-oxide

Robert Kennedy Jr. Podcast: Militarized Healthcare, with Sasha Latypova
Sasha lays out the case that the jab rollout was all DoD and not really Big Pharma
1 hr: https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/rfkjr/episodes/Militarized-Healthcare-with-
Sasha-Latypova-e20go74

Contracting for facilitation of crimes: contract killing and biomunitions hitmen -
Katherine Watt
A third double-bind argument built on the truth that the products are prohibited bioweapons
designed to injure and kill, not regulated medicinal products designed to protect and heal.
https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/contracting-for-facilitation-of-crimes

CDC Bought Phone Data To Monitor Americans' Compliance With Lockdowns,
Contracts Show
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/cdc-bought-phone-data-monitor-americans-compliance-
lockdowns-contracts-show
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Why is Pfizer Terrified of this Woman?
After reading Pfizer’s March 3, 2023, transcript from their motion to dismiss hearing, I can tell
you this brave American hero isn’t going away any time soon.
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/why-is-pfizer-terrified-of-this-woman

Prosecuting Covid Crimes — A Conversation with Dr. David E. Martin — w. JH Kunstler
Martin discusses his current work with sheriffs and district attorneys to bring criminal cases
against the perpetrators of this historic fraud — including negligent homicide, premeditated
murder, and reckless endangerment charges against doctors, hospital groups, managed care
groups, etc.
70 minute audio: https://kunstler.com/podcast/kunstlercast-372-a-conversation-with-dr-david-
e-martin-prosecuting-covid-crimes/

Exclusive: As Death Rates Surge for Kids and Teens, Researchers Blame Drugs, Guns
and Cars — Critics Say It’s Far More Complicated
In an interview with The Defender, all-cause mortality researcher Denis Rancourt, Ph.D.,
criticized a study published Monday in JAMA attributing a surge in deaths among children
and teens to “drugs, guns and automobiles.” Rancourt called the article a “political paper” and
accused the researchers of going beyond “what you can reasonably conclude from hard
data.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/death-rates-surge-kids-teens/

There is No Cure for Washington’s Arrogance
The failure of DC groupthink... and on hikes, in coffee shops...
Read or Listen: https://brownstone.org/articles/no-cure-for-washingtons-arrogance/

How Did All The Madness Happen? - Bill Rice Jr
Project Massive Fear and how the broad public buy-in was bought
https://billricejr.substack.com/p/how-did-all-the-madness-happen
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General Health & Wellness

https://twitter.com/FLVoiceNews/status/1636379718273617924?s=20


Report Linking Fluoride to Lower IQ in Children Made Public After CDC, HHS Tried to
Block It
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/ntp-report-fluoride-lower-iq-children/

Is Lyme Disease the Result of a Bioweapon Gone Wrong? - Dr. Mercola
In her book, “Bitten: The Secret History of Lyme Disease and Biological Weapons,” Kris
Newby reviews the circumstantial evidence suggesting the organism that causes Lyme
disease may originally have been developed as a biological weapon.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/lyme-disease-bioweapon-cola/

‘What if Everything You Knew About Autism Was Wrong?’ New Documentary Asks
Inspired by the book “Underestimated: An Autism Miracle,” by J.B. and Jamie Handley, the
new full-length documentary “SPELLERS,” from executive producers Jenny McCarthy-
Wahlberg and Donnie Wahlberg, challenges conventional wisdom about nonspeakers with
autism.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autism-spellers-documentary/

Mercury Toxicity with Dr Damian Wojcik w/ Dr. Sam Bailey
51 minutes: https://odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/Mercury-Toxicity-with-Dr-Damian-Wojcik:d

What about Rabies?
Peggy Hall weighs in on these pet shots.
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/lyme-disease-bioweapon-cola/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autism-spellers-documentary/
https://riseupnh.org/wp-admin/51%20minutes:%20https:/odysee.com/@drsambailey:c/Mercury-Toxicity-with-Dr-Damian-Wojcik:d?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-3.17.23


19 minutes: https://youtu.be/ZmSxiwWIHRc
Part II, 36 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/_JVij1bIp48

EMFs

CHD Asks U.S. Supreme Court to Rule in Cellphone Radiation Case Against Apple
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-supreme-court-apple-cellphone-radiation/

New Study: Cancer Rates Have Increased in Parts of Brain Most Exposed to Cell
Phone Radiation
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/03/new-study-cancer-rates-have-increased-in-parts-of-
brain-most-exposed-to-cell-phone-radiation.html

Click image to access info/petition

https://youtu.be/ZmSxiwWIHRc
https://www.youtube.com/live/_JVij1bIp48
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-supreme-court-apple-cellphone-radiation/
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/03/new-study-cancer-rates-have-increased-in-parts-of-brain-most-exposed-to-cell-phone-radiation.html
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/action/action-alert-demand-the-fcc-recognize-electromagnetic-sensitivity-ems-and-prioritize-fiberfirst/


Education & Schools

Most of the “Porn” in the [Dover NH] School Is Hetero – Pedo, Rape, Sodomy, Suicide,
Self-Mutilation, and Substance Abuse
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/03/most-of-the-porn-in-the-school-is-hetero-pedo-
rape-sodomy-suicide-self-mutilation-and-substance-abuse

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

[Find more bank run articles at top of newsletter]

The Liquidity Phase Of The Bank Crisis Is Over... But The Solvency Phase Is Getting
Worse
The reserves of small banks (as a % of total assets) have collapsed as a source of funding
for loans and are back to levels when the Fed needed to do QE to reload their reserves.
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/liquidity-phase-bank-crisis-over-solvency-phase-getting-
worse

Fed Announces Launch Of 'FedNow' Real-Time Payment System, Sparking Debate
Does this make CBDCs more or less likely?
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/fed-announces-launch-fednow-real-time-payment-
system-sparking-debate

https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/03/most-of-the-porn-in-the-school-is-hetero-pedo-rape-sodomy-suicide-self-mutilation-and-substance-abuse
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/liquidity-phase-bank-crisis-over-solvency-phase-getting-worse
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/fed-announces-launch-fednow-real-time-payment-system-sparking-debate


Why Are the Chickens So Sick? - Joel Salatin
The policy of mass extermination without regard to immunity, without even researching why
some birds flourish while all around are dying, is insane. Salatin is an American farmer,
lecturer, and author.
https://brownstone.org/articles/why-are-the-chickens-so-sick/

The Looming Quadrillion Dollar [!] Derivatives Tsunami - Ellen Brown
How the interest rate shock to the massive derivatives market could take down the whole
economy
https://ellenbrown.com/2023/03/13/the-looming-quadrillion-dollar-derivatives-tsunami/

Meta Cuts Another 10,000 Jobs As Tech Layoffs Accelerate
483 tech companies have fired 128,000 workers so far this year
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/meta-cuts-another-10000-jobs-tech-layoffs-accelerate

"What Else Can It Do?": Credit Suisse Deposit Run Continues Despite SNB Rescue
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/what-else-can-it-do-credit-suisse-deposit-run-continues-
despite-snb-rescue

China Unexpectedly Cuts Reserve Ratio For Banks, Injecting $73BN To Stimulate
Economy
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/china-unexpectedly-cuts-reserve-ratio-banks-injecting-
73bn-stimulate-economy

'Another Scandal': Biden Admin 'Radicals' Blocked SVB Sale, Nationalized It, Then
Blamed Trump For Collapse
Trump not culpable, says former Rep Barney Frank, co-Author of Dodd-Frank reform.
Signature Bank was NOT insolvent but part of plan to end cryptos.
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/another-scandal-biden-admin-radicals-blocked-svb-sale-
nationalized-it-then-blamed-trump

Yes, The Latest Bank Bailout Is Really A Bailout, And You Are Paying For It - Ryan
McMaken, Mises Institute
https://mises.org/wire/yes-latest-bank-bailout-really-bailout-and-you-are-paying-it

Credit Suisse Collapse: Contagion is Spreading - Heresy Financial
Problems have been brewing for quite some time
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/Cg8tGQ0m5FE

https://brownstone.org/articles/why-are-the-chickens-so-sick/
https://ellenbrown.com/2023/03/13/the-looming-quadrillion-dollar-derivatives-tsunami/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/meta-cuts-another-10000-jobs-tech-layoffs-accelerate
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/what-else-can-it-do-credit-suisse-deposit-run-continues-despite-snb-rescue
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/china-unexpectedly-cuts-reserve-ratio-banks-injecting-73bn-stimulate-economy
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/another-scandal-biden-admin-radicals-blocked-svb-sale-nationalized-it-then-blamed-trump
https://mises.org/wire/yes-latest-bank-bailout-really-bailout-and-you-are-paying-it
https://youtu.be/Cg8tGQ0m5FE


BIS Head: “Crypto Has Lost The Battle Against Fiat Currencies”
[That was their whole point]
https://insidebitcoins.com/news/bis-head-crypto-has-lost-the-battle-against-fiat-currencies

Unsound Banking: Why Most Of The World's Banks Are Headed For Collapse
https://internationalman.com/articles/unsound-banking-why-most-of-the-worlds-banks-are-
headed-for-collapse/

Power grid attacks surge 71% in 2 years, likely to keep rising
https://americanmilitarynews.com/2023/03/power-grid-attacks-surge-71-in-2-years-likely-to-
keep-rising/

ChatGPT 4 - The Future Of Web Developers In Danger?
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/IYuO2wP1KV4

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

As Bank Crisis Looms, Biden's Aggressive Focus On Firearms Is Suspicious

https://insidebitcoins.com/news/bis-head-crypto-has-lost-the-battle-against-fiat-currencies
https://internationalman.com/articles/unsound-banking-why-most-of-the-worlds-banks-are-headed-for-collapse/
https://americanmilitarynews.com/2023/03/power-grid-attacks-surge-71-in-2-years-likely-to-keep-rising/
https://youtu.be/IYuO2wP1KV4
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1636473094830190593?s=20


https://www.zerohedge.com/political/bank-crisis-looms-bidens-aggressive-focus-firearms-
suspicious

James O’Keefe Announces New Project After Project Veritas Ouster
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/james-okeefe-announces-new-project-after-project-
veritas-ouster

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Breaking down ethical questions surrounding new chatbot GPT-4 - NBC News
NBC’s Gadi Schwartz is joined by Wall Street Journal tech reporter Deepa Seetharaman to
break down the launch around the company’s latest tool and the potential risks that the
technology may impose.
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/C02-YMqwpS8

Geofence Surveillance: First, They Spied on Protesters. Then Churches. You’re Next. -
John Whitehead
Geofence technology uses cell phone location data to identify people who are in a particular
area at any given time.
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whiteheads_commentary/geofence_s
urveillance_first_they_spied_on_protesters_then_churches_youre_next

News - All the World's a Stage for Soros
What are Soros and the Open Society Foundations up to now?
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/news-all-the-worlds-a-stage-for-soros

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/bank-crisis-looms-bidens-aggressive-focus-firearms-suspicious
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/james-okeefe-announces-new-project-after-project-veritas-ouster
https://youtu.be/C02-YMqwpS8
https://www.rutherford.org/publications_resources/john_whiteheads_commentary/geofence_surveillance_first_they_spied_on_protesters_then_churches_youre_next
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/news-all-the-worlds-a-stage-for-soros


Poland to supply Ukraine with fighter jets - CBS News
1 minute: https://youtu.be/CWLZLEi9HKY

FALSE FLAG? Germany IMMEDIATELY Dismisses NYT's Nord Stream Report Blaming
'Pro-Ukraine' Group - The Hill
...While falling short of blaming the US
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/AefoUvDp-rk

The Trump, DeSantis, Tucker Effect: New Polls Show Republicans Increasingly Done
With Ukraine
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/trump-desantis-tucker-effect-new-polls-show-
republicans-increasingly-done-ukraine

Culture Wars

https://twitter.com/RealScottRitter/status/1636740172136980484?s=20
https://youtu.be/CWLZLEi9HKY
https://youtu.be/AefoUvDp-rk
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/trump-desantis-tucker-effect-new-polls-show-republicans-increasingly-done-ukraine


Black Lives Matter Movement Received Nearly $83 Billion from Corporations
A really organic movement, huh?
https://www.breitbart.com/social-justice/2023/03/14/black-lives-matter-movement-received-
nearly-83-billion-from-corporations/

https://t.co/gC10z5rgNO
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1636554114556411904?s=20
https://www.breitbart.com/social-justice/2023/03/14/black-lives-matter-movement-received-nearly-83-billion-from-corporations/


You Can't Define Woke! - Wokal Distance
A twitter thread on recognize the rhetoric of wokeness and those who defend it.
https://twitter.com/wokal_distance/status/1636247494643384322

Is Homework Racist? Sylvester Gates w/ Glenn Loury
4-minute clip: https://glennloury.substack.com/p/is-homework-racist

Paradigm Expanding

How Our Fears Become Our Reality | Michael Singer on Honoring What Exists
"There might be snakes in the office!" That's an absurd thought—but not far-off from our
personal mind's constant worries. At the core of our unhappiness, teaches Michael Singer,
are the wants and don't-wants that drive us. What would happen if, instead, we simply
honored the reality in front of us?
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/5yb8ogLYaVk
Download Michael Singer's entire audio program, "Untethered Soul at Work" for free:
https://bit.ly/3DdEVw6

New Earth Vs New World Order - Higher and Lower Timelines
19 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIf2E2-Fzms

Friday Memes

https://twitter.com/wokal_distance/status/1636247494643384322
https://glennloury.substack.com/p/is-homework-racist
https://youtu.be/5yb8ogLYaVk
https://bit.ly/3DdEVw6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIf2E2-Fzms
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIf2E2-Fzms



























